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JS CUTTING
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Mill

JUR LAST PRAYERS.

Admonition, Hugh Ha>man 
lot Albert Wallner.
jthur, August 17.—Hugh 
pcond engineer of the stea- 
|w Cann-gif. a coal boat 

dock in this port, was 
|icr a week at the police 

Charge of murdering 
liner, aged 25, a* German 

is fn Cleveland, Ohio, 
|a- employed as watchman 

The men had been 
Je evening in the city arid 

the boat ".lie worse of 
hi- quarrelled on the way 
kreet ca^ to the dock and 

fight oh board, during 
were separated by mere*- 
crew.

|said: “By G------ , say your
it is my turn now,” and 

Discharged a revolver of 
re at Wàllner, whose lungs 
Jd ami who. with a dying 

comrades, fell down and

e boat’s crew are held 
as important witnesses, 
tains that he did the 
f defence, but witnesses 
declare that the crime 

I deliberately. Harmon 
lent of Cleveland, 
was held tonight, the 
of death from bullet 

ed by a revolver in the 
rh Harmon, second en- 
ral witnesses, members 
■stifled, giving the story 
and scuffle on the deck, 
shooting when Uiey 
two. None knew of 

quarrel and saw only 
clinched as soon as 

>u4 on deck after their

brio Village Suffers.

•tain, Ont., Aug. 14—Fear 
lage would be wiped out by 
ly-up call was sent to To- 
lilns away, for fire engines, 
led by special train tonight 
1st needed as the blaze was 
loi on reaching the end of 
lin which it started. Nine 
| om- brick building were 

he--, $30,000. The fire was 
buckets and hand pumps.

I. S. Crop Good.
Ilis, Minn., Aug. 15— 
li-.ued by the Great Nor- 
Eorthern Pacific assert that 
I b- no car shortage this 
mi--ota, North and South 
iMoutana notwithstanding 
] reports from the east. 
It traffic officials claim the 
»n of box cars at Minne- 
|orth Dakota points is iB 
uy previous year.

b-

SPORTING NEWS
AN EVEN BREAK.

The Maroon* connected with Grady's 
shoots in the afternoon game for twelve 
hatv bingles and won cut in a fairly 
< veil contest by four runs to one. The 
Jo.;.:,* solitary run came in the eight
innings when after two men were cut by 1 avl 60n*
.1 brilliant double play, Brennan singled 

id scored on a two-bagger by Kelly.

Afternoon Game. i LLOYDMINSTER WINS BY 28 RUNS. * PANTO A PTHDÇ TA If F
Score by innings : » The cricke - match played Wednesday vvli 1 RA v I vliO 1 /AIX L#

Moose Jaw................. 001 000 400—5 8 4 afternoon at Diamond Bark between the
Medicine Hat........... 002 014 OOx—7 11 5 Edmonton and Lloyd minster cricket

Batteries Welch and Ward; Whisman _ clubs resulted in a win for the latter
team by a wicket and 34 runs. AÇ. H.
G. Willis of Lloydminster carried off 
batting honors. He had scored 59 runs 

2 when he was run out.

and Davidson.
Evening Game.

Score by innings:
Moose Jaw.................000 001 004—5 6
Mejieine Hat ............. 200 010 102—0 11 3, Edmonton.

Batteries—Gilchrist and Ward ; Camp- K. Bowman, run out .. ..
H. K. Mountfield b Rawle 
A. H. Dickens, b Salt .. ..

01

C. Y. Weaver, b gait

OVER MEDICAL WORK
Foley, Welch & Stewart Will Provide 

Their Own Medical Service on 
Contract West of McLeod River— 
6. T. P. Divisional Medical In
spector Explains White Case.

BONEPILERS NOSE OUT A WIN.
The game was marred by an unfortun-1 Eethbridge, Aug. 20—In very loo-el y !’• Berlins haw, b Rawle ............... 19

ate accident. Knotty Lee who wee the Regina nosed out a victory "• Aldrige, b Holland ...................... . ’8 construction ran
M-rond man to bat in the third innings ehu-fly througa errors by Miners. The 9‘ Barringion, b Salt ......................... 6 i ' . %
failed to dodge one of Cierson’s swilt Hinere took an early lead but Bone-1 O. A ha.tell b Holland ................... 4 , the mountain section
mrves which came right at 1rs head ers pounded Menzel and Tieh out of ^' *J* * h Salt .................................... 5 | river and the Yellow!
The ball «track him on the back of the thr bo* nnd baited Lezie hard in the>- Hash, not out............................. 0
ln*n<l with terrific force causing h m to ^ourt^ though they could net tcurh him ' ^ E- Hopkins b Salt ...........................
la 11 to the ground senselees. He was nn- Miners touched Hooker for a™ ** v"v^• sac ■' uO UU- l « | - ,
vciw iout-i for about ten minut.s, but ba2^"s dozen of hits, 
rnme round before he was taken to the ^c5He hy innings :
hospital and from latest reports is do-! ' ..............................  101 420 1—13

92
Lloydminster.

ing well.
The evening game was a splend d ex- 

iiib-tion. The McGurites played error- 
ball and Barnstead pitched a gcod 

I f t-teiulv game. Cierzon essayed to do the 
twirling again in the evening a^.d made 
;i good showing allowing fewer hits than 
he did in the afternoon.

The Mar one got their first run in the 
opening innings, when Krueger s ngled, 
stole second and scored on Bond’s hit. In 
the same inning Grogan scored on a hit 
by C erzon. Piper biffed out a two-bagger 
< n which Cierzon attempted to score but 
lie went out at the plate.

The Irishmen had the bases full in 
the fifth with none out, but failed to get 
in a run. Their first tally came in th* 
sixth when Brennan came home fr m 
first base on a three-bagger by Kelly. 
Kelly scored a moment later on an error 
by Grogan, who let a ball from McGuire 
blip past him.

The score was a tie 2 all until the 
ninth. Sterling singled and came home 
on a high throw to first by Speiser, who 
was trying to put Smith out there > No 
men were out when the winning run 
was scored.

Edmonton—Afternoon Game.
^BRH PO A E

Tee rf ...i .... *........ 1 0 0 0 1 0
Bafnstead p ................... 1 0 0 0 0
O'Brien ss ..................  4 0 1 2 3 1
Brennan, 3b.....................  4 1 1 3 2 0
Kelly lb............................  3 0 1 13 0 I
Gragion, c........................ ...3 0 0 7 2 0
McGuire 2b........................ 3 0 i 1 3 0
Barker cf ........................  4 0 2 0 0
Sterling If....................... 4 0 1 1 f]
Grady p ........................... 3 0 (1 0 7 0
Burridge rf ................. 10 1 0 0

Totals........................ 31 1 7 27 19 2
Winnipeg.

ABR&PO AE
Piper If .............................. 4
Krueger ss ........................ 5
Anderson c V.................... 5
Bond rf..............................  5
Beatty lb........................... 4
Speiser 3b......................... 2
Edmonds cf ...................... 4
Grogan 2b......................... 4
Cierzon p........................  2

Lethbridge .. ...................... 224 102 0_11 * W. H. G. Willis, run out
' H. Haines c Barrington b Weaver

WESTERN CANADA STANDING.
Won. Lest. P.C.

Mvdieine Hat .... 5t 25 .684
AYinnipeg .. .. ... 56 32 .636
Calgary............ .... 41 36
Moose Jaw ... .... 41 42 .494
Lethbridge .. .... 38 •10 .487
Regina ............ .... 36 41 .468
Brandon .. .. .... 32 55 .368
Edmonton.. .. .... 23 53 .303

H. Sutton std, b Bell
C. Branford c ind b Weaver ........... 4
A. Holland c and b Mountifield .... 4

wrf A. Sutton.c and; b Weaver .................. 1
550 Rawle, not out....................................... ? 5
- A. N. Nicholson b Weaver................ 0

W. Kendall, not out ............................. 2
C. j. Ashton b Weaver.................. 0
Salt b Weaver- ....... . ....................... 0
Extras ......... .. .. ...................... . 12

Friday’s Games.
Edmonton Î, Winnipeg 4.
Edmcntcn 3, Winnipeg 2.
Calgary 12, Brandon 5.
Medicine Hat 7, Mcose Jaw 5.
Medicine Hat 6, Moose Jaw 5. 
Lethbridge 11, Regina 12.

Games Today.
Winnipeg at Edmonton, 3 p.m. and 

G.15 p.m.
Brandon at Calgary.
Mcose Jaw at Medicine Hat.
Regina at Lethbridge.

Total............................................... "26

THE POPE TAKES ISSUE 
WITH PRESIDENT ELIOT

Totals .. .. .. 
Score by innings :

Edmonton...............
Winnipeg

... 35 4 12 26 16 4

......... 660 000 010—l

..... 001 001 002- t 
Summary—Stolen bases. Barker ; saeri- 

fief^hit^ O'Brien, Gragion, Piper, Sppiv 
er ; two base "tilts/ McGuire and Kelly 
three base bits, Beatty ; base on balls, 
Grady 3, Ciezon 5; struck out, Grady 3. 
Cierzon 2; left on bases, Edmonton 11. 
Winnipeg 9; hit by pitcher, Cierzon 1 ; 
time 2 hours ; double plays, Krueger, 
Grogan, Beatty ; umpire Voss.

Edmonton—Night Game!
AB R HPO A E

Barker cf ........................ 4 0 0 3 0 0
O’Brien es ... ................ 4 0 1 0 3 0
Brennan 3b .................... 3 1 2 2 3 0
Kelly lb .......................... 3 1 1 13 0 0
Gragion c ....................... 4 0 0 7 1 0
McGuire 2b ................... 3 0 0 1 2 0
Sterling If ....................... 2 110 10
Smith rf........................... 3 0 110 0
Barnstead p...................   3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals....................... 29 3 6 27 12 0
Winnipeg.

ABRHPOAK
Riper If............................ 5 0 110 0
Kruger ss................L... 5 1112 1
Anderson c .. ...............  4 0 1 6 0 0
Bund rf ............................ 3 0 2 0 0 0
Beatty 2b ........................ 3 0 2 9 1 0
Edmonds cf..................... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Collins............................  0 0 0 0 1 0
Grcgan 2b....................... t 1 1 4 3,0
Speiser 3b.......................... 3 0 0 2 0 1
Cierzon p..........................  3 0 1 0 5 1

Totals ...................... 32 2 9 24 12 3
Summary—Stolen bases, Kruger 2,

Bend 1; sacrifice hits, Kelly, Smith, 
Bond, Beatty Grogan ; two base hits, 
Riper; three base hits, Kelly; bases on 
balls, Barnstead 3, Cierzon 2; struck 
out, Barnstead 4, Cierzon 3; left on bases 
Edmonton 6, Winnipeg 8; double plays, 
C erzon, Krueger, Beatty; hit by pitcher, 
Cierzon.

big league results.
American League.

Detroit 3, "Washington 1.
Cleveland 0, Philadelphia 5.

American Association.
Milwaukee 4, Columbus 1.

Eastern League.
Jersey City 4, Providence 3.
Buffalo 4, Rochester 5.
Montreal 1, Toronto 2.

National League.
New York 3, Cincinnati 11.
Brooklyn 1, St. Louis 3.
Boston 3, Chicago 5.
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburg 4.

LAJOIE RESIGNS AS MANAGER.
Cleveland; Ohio, Aug. 19—Napoleon 

Lajoie voluntarily tendered his resigna
tion as manager of the Cleveland Amer
ican league baseball team last night, to 
take effect as soon as a successor can be 
appointed by the directors of the team. 
Lajoie will continue to play with the 
team. Lajoie's resignation is due to the 
large amount of criticism he has been 
subjected to on account of his failure to 
make a better showing with the team 
this year. Rumor of dissension among 
the players on account of Lajoie's al
leged personal unpopularity have been 
rife. This, coupled with I he team’s los
ing streak on the last eastern invasion, 
caused many patrons of the game to de
mand his resignation. The club owners 
defended .Lajoie. No successor for Lajoie 
has been appointed and the club owners 
say they are undecided as to who they 
will appoint.

In his letter of resignation Lajoie 
said : “I feel that any criticism directed 
towards me in the past or st present *s 
not due to any personal feeling towards 
me, but has been and is solely because 
of a conscientious desire to see Cleve
land a winner, and it is but natural for 
them to put the blame on the manager, 
who does not give them one. Just at the 
present the boys are being subjected to 

lot of abuse because oLour failure to 
win, and they are being unjustly accus
ed of being unwilling to play for me. 
In my heart I "feel that the players are 
being wronged.”

Lajoie joined the Cleveland team in 
1902. In 1901 he succeeded Mr. Armour 
as manager.

Harvard President’s Address on “The 
Religion of the Future” is Trans
lated for Pope, Who Expresses 
His Profound Regret at the Theor
ies Therein Advanced.

Rome Aug. 18.—The address deliv
ered by President Charles W. EHot 
at the Harvard summer school of 
theology on “The religion of the Fu
ture” has been translated by the 
Pope's order into Latin that lie might 
more thoroughly comprehend it. The 
translation was read with great care 
by His Holiness, who expressed pro
found regret that a man of such au
thority and culture as Dr. Eliot 
should spread theories that, he said, 
were not in fact, a basis for the new 
religion of the future, but a negation 
of faith and the principles which were 
the foundation of Christianity and of 
modern civilization.

The medical service for the G. T. 
P. construction gangs, working on 

between McL 'W 
Yellowhead pass, will be 

provided by the contractors, Foley, 
Welch and Stewart, themselves, and 
not by the G. T. P. Railway company.

This, as explained to the Bulletin 
this morning by Dr. Hislop, division
al medical officer, is quite in accord 
with the policy of the G. T. P. Rail
way company. Owing to the very un
satisfactory medical service which was 
given during the construction of other 
transcontinental lines, when the ser
vice was supplied by the railway con
tractors for their men, the G. T. P. 
Railway bompany decided to take over 
the medical service on the prairie 
division of the line. This, was to be in 
the nature of an experiment to demon
strate how efficient the service could 
be made to ’be. That a high degree 
of efficiency was reached is verified 
by Jack Stewart, of the firnf of Foley, 
Welch and Stewart, -who stated that 
the service was. as capable as he had 
ever seen on any railway line.

The White Case.
Dr. Hislop, in discussing the ef

ficiency of the medical service, stated 
the White case as an instance not of 
faulty medical attendance in the rail
way camps, but of the erratic verdict 
often given by juries.

The courts gave a verdict of $5,000 
for White, who was under* the care of 
a G. T. P. doctor, not because he was an 
employee of the company but because 
there was no othtr doctor in the coun
try. White was injured by a sapling 
striking his leg as he was driving along 
the trail. He was not on the pay roll of 
the G.T.P. nor was he connected with 
the construction^gang in any way.

With the firm of Foley, Welsh and 
Stewart entering on the mountain sec
tion in their construction work, where 
progress will be slow and the men strung 
over great distances teh G. T. P. hands 
the duty of supplying the men with me. 
dirai attendance to the contractors. Dr,

**************>^<***** 
* *
* FAMOUS ADMIRAL WILL * 

1 VISIT CANADIAN WEST. *
*

Montreal, Aug. 19—Cable ad- * 
vices were received’ here to- s|c 
day that Admiral Lord Charles * 
Beresford will sail for Canada * 
tomorrow on the Allan line 
steamer Virginian, reaching * 
Montreal on Friday the 27th. 4= 
Admiral Bresford will spend * 
Saturday in Montreal, after jfc 
which hè will go to Niagara * 
Falls for Sunday, and on the * 
following Monday will open 
the Toronto exhibition. Ar
rangements are «now under 
way for a special trip through 
tpe Canadian West for the 
fâmous British admiral after 
hig, visit to Toronto.

THIRD INTERVENTION 
IN CUBA BY THE U.S.

Startling Rumors tp This Effect Pub
lished in Cuba—Plan is to This Time 
Appoint a Cuban as Governor. State 
Department Denies the Rumbrs.

********************

PROVINCIAL BUILDINGS 
LABORERS GO 0NSTR1KÈ

Two Hundred Mein Employed on Sas
katchewan Government Buildings 
Demand Higher Wages—Contrac
tors Refuse and Men Return to 
Work.

Havana , Cuba, Aug. 19—New and
startling rumofs of a third American

* | intervention today were met by the
* 1 state department,' which issued a note 
^ * stating that the relations between Cuba
* | and the American government are most 

cordial and that, contrary to what some 
papers report, there is not the slightest 
friction between the governments.

The rumors of intervention are pub
lished in La Dimension in the form of a 
dispatch from Guantanamo near the 
American naval station to the effect 
that El Nacionalista says there are 
sensational reports there that the Wash
ington government, interested in the 
continuation of the Cuban republic on 
peaceful basis, to which it has been 
pledged b f ro all nat ons wlil d cr c a

Rwgina, Aug. 19—The talk of the 
high wages being paid in the harvest 
field was doubtless responsible for 
the strike of 200 laborers on the gov
ernment buildings contract today, 
when the men who are now receiving 
20 and 22 1-2 Mentis an hour, asked for 
25 cents. The contractors absolutely 
refused to consider their demands and

UNIVERSITY 
OF MANITOBA

WINNIPEG. '

SESSION 1909- 1910
Courses leading to degrees in. Arts,

Law, Medicine, Science, Civil and Elec
trical Engineering.

All university lectures begin on Oct. 1. 
Matriculation examinations will com

mence on September 16 and May 23.
Particulars regarding examinations, 

enrtance requirements, coures of study, 
fees, etc., can be obtained on applica
tion to

D. M. DUNCAN, Registrar.

GOVERNMENT OF 
THE PROVINCE

OF ALBERTA.

Notice to Engineers.

Notice is hereby given that an exam-
third intervention in a new form, ap- I mation w‘ll be held by David Eraser, a

„ „„ , . duly appointed Inspector of Steam tioil-pointing as Governor not an American 1 (n„ fl,„ r.„« .11__ _
but a Cuban ,and this Cuban will be
Senor Gonzale^De Quesatla. who will en
deavor to gather around him a number 
of capable» and reliable Cubans to pre
pare, them for establishing their own 
government through a general election.

The recent trip of Senor Quesada to, c
Cuba is mentioned as having been iij 2nd
connection with this plan. El Nacionalie-1 Bruederheim 
ta adds that although there are intimate ' 
relations between Guantanamo p.ople. 
and those at the naval station who mu y

ers for the Province of Alberta at 
Edmonton, Houston’s Hall, Jasper 

Aug. 25th.
Morinville, Victoria Hotel, Aug. 26th. 
Stony Plain, Bismarck Hotel, Aug. 

28th.
Leduc, Waldorf Hotel, Aug. 31st.
Fort Saskatchewan, Queen’s Hotel,

gave tiie men so long to return to ,, , -----
work or draw their checks and quit. these reports, now
One hundred and fifty men decided I * the p€°ple’
to return at the old wages .and fifty

The Pope is reported to have said j.Ewing is in charge of the division from 
that it would be easy to refute an*l j Wolf Cree kto Tcte Jeanne Cache and 
destroy Dr. Eliot s arguments and 
highly praised Archbishop Ryan, vf 
Philadelphia, Bishop McFaul, of 
Trenton, and other American ecclesi
astics who had risen to the defense of 
their church and faith.

It is believed that a semi-official 
reply to Dr. Eliot’s address on lines 
suggested by the Pope himself w*U 
appear in the Ci vita Cattolica, the 
most representative Catholic maga

has sent out Dr. Richardson to look over 
the work.

On Branch Lines.
Dr. Hislop stated that in accordance 

with the policy of the G.T.P. medical 
service will not be supplied cn the 
branch line from Tofield to Calgary. 
Here, as on the mountain section, the 
contractors will supply their men with 
medical service at theiy own expense. .

In the superintending of the medical
zinc. It is managed by the Jesuits service on the G.T.P. 1 for the Alberta
n " -J LI -, 4 L n —- O ., 1 , • 4 , l y i*n », zT -1 * 1 ri \ m m T4 •> YT11 -1.. — L — -, r .   .1 1 i.    —  and Father Salvatore Brandi, an Am
erican citizen, is the editor.,

SULTAN’S TROOPS VICTORIOUS.

CO W PUNCHERS ROUND UP ANGELS
Calgary, Aug. 20—Calgary batters 

found Earl very much to their liking in 
tonight’s dust storm and picked 16 hits 
of him, in which -they mixed bingles of 
every denomination. The Angels gave 
their pitcher very good support consid
ering the amount of work they had to 
do, with the exception of Ronesch, who 
had an off night. The Calgary pitcher 
was hit with considerable effect by the 
visitors but they did not have a chance 
to win. Farrer, the umpire, who started 
in at Edmonton, worked here tonight 
and though apparently he needs a little 
brushing up on the rules, was fairly 
satisfactory.

Score by innings:
Brandon ..................................  020 «02 01—5
Calgary..................................  600 230 lx—12

THE HAT KEEPS WINNING.
-Medicine Hat, Aug. 20—Young Whis 

man pitched great ball against Moos: 
Jaw this afternoon. Eight hits were 
made off him but only once did two 
come in the same innings. The errois 
which his supporters made were very 
costly ones in the run-yielding line but 
amends were made for this by spectacu
lar catches and two fast double plays. 
Welsh was ,hit hard by his old team 
mates, especially in the sixth when ’five 
>ingles were made. In the evening the 
l-aders were again victorious but marly 
lost the game through Mr. Shuster fail
ing to see it was too dark to continu-^ 
plav after the eigth. Four hits were 
made off Campbell in this innings which 
never would have been hits in dayVght.

TRACK AND FIELD.
CHAMPION ATHLETE HURT. 

London, Augl 18—Denis Horgan, the 
Irish champion shotputter, almost as 
well known in the United States as he 
is in Great Britain, through having 
competed for some time in the big ath
letic meets of that country, winning 
bath the American and Canadian cham
pionships in the shot-put, is in a serious 
condition in a Dublin hospital. ' While 
standing in the strqet in that city he 
was struck by the shaft of a jaunting 
car and knocked down, and when on the 
ground was kicked in the head an$ 
body by the horse, sustaining severe in 
juries and fractures.

The genial Irish giant has been a fea
ture of the A.A.A. championships for 
■seventeen years. From 1893 to 1899 he 
was undefeated. Again in 1964 and 1905 
he -proved successful, and although it 
was rumored that the last of him had 
been seen, he turned up last year to 
uphold the “ouId counthry’s honor” in 
the Olympic games, and incidentally 
won the A. A. A. championship once 
again, repeating his victory last month. 
In fact, his only defeat in an A.A.A. 
competition was in 1900, when Dick She! 
den, the old Yale athlete, did his 41 
feet, 10 inches, to Hotgan’s 44 feet, 6 
inches.

£t

THE RING.
KETCHELL STARTS TRAINING. 
New York, Aug. 18—Training quarters 

have been prepared for Stanley Ketchell 
and when he arrives here the latter 
part of this week, from California, he 
will start work for his ten round bout 
with Sam Langford in September.

There may be a serious hitch to the 
arrangements because of the matter 
weight. Langford says that he will 
weigh about 158 pounds at 6 o’clock 
Ketchell weighs 185 pounds. The Fair- 
mount Athletic club insists that there 
will be no interference.

Pretender to Moroccan Throne Cap
tured—Is in Prison at Fez.

Washington, D.C., August 19.— 
Minister DoLtlge at Tangiers cables 
the State Department that the Sul
tan’s troops have defeated the the 
revolutionists and it is eeported that 
the pretender has been captured and 
is i nprison at Fez.

Spain, according to a report from 
Vice-Consul General Dawson at Bar
celona, is extending her postal and 
telegraph service on modern lines. 
Probably fhe most welcome feature 
of the new reform is the abolition 
of the charge of five centimes (a little 
less than one cent) collected by the 
postman at the delivery of ayery 
Spain outside of the city in which 
delivery takes place. This charge 
*0f five centimes makes a

section, Dr. Hislop has found it neces 
sary from time to îf-'ne’Ho discharge ms 
Sicif men for inefficiency or some other 
cause.

“These disgruntled ex-emplojees of 
the service," says Dr. Hishop, "seem to 
take satisfaction in running in print 
and misrepresenting the true state of af
fairs regarding the medical service of 
the G.T.P.”

men received tiheir checks
Gored by a Steer.

Medicine Hat, Alta., Aug. 19—Jens 
Neilsoh, a Danish homesteader out 
near Seven Persons, was badly 
bruised and had his left leg fractured 
by being charged by a steer. He visit
ed a neighbor to purchase the steer 
a-nd the animal freed it^lf of the 
rope while being inspected and charg
ed "straight over Neilsen. 
x Naval Conferennce Over.

London, Aug. 19—The delegates to 
the conference on the naval and mili
tary defence of the Empire concluded 
their labors at a plenary -session held 
at the foreign office today, and the 
results of the conference must now 
be submitted for ratification to the 
various colonial governments. The 
broad principle agreed upon is that 
all forces of, the empire both naval 
and military shall be so organized as 
to be able to be in a position to ren
der efficient service in an emergency 
in any part of the empire, fully con
serving at. the same time the local 
autonomy of the Over sea Dominions.

Wellman Leaves for North Pole.
Paris, Aug. 19—A special despatch 

has been received here from Trieste 
saying that, according to a tedegram 
received from the captain of the stea
mer Thalia now at Hammerfest, Nor
way, Walter Wellman left Spitzbergen 
August 16 in his dirigible balloon, 
bound for the North pole. He had a 
favorable wind when the start was 
made.

MARITIME UNION PROJECT.

PRINCE RUPERT REALTY

Lots Disposed of to Total $l,308,00q 
—Wilson and Hays in Route to 
Coast Terminus.

Vancouver, August 18.—Sales of 
Prince Rupert realty, up to Augu? : 
14, attained a phenomenal figure, 
totalling $1,308,000, according *c an 
announcement by G. U. Ryiey, and 
commissioner of the G.T.P. The 
number of lots sold is 2,666, of which 

letter “from j1,389 wcre dipPPfcd o£ by private sale 
Madrid to Barcelona cost almost as 1 a£ Prince Rupert, or 300 in excess "f
much as one from New York to any 
Spanish town.

The department has head unoffi
cially from Buenos Ayres that Ar
gentina has sent an ultimatum to 
Bolivia.
President Taft Congratulates Emperor

Washington, D.C., August 19.—Pre
sident Taft has sent the tollowing 
telegram to Emperor Franz Joseph, 
of Austria Hungary : “On this anni
versary of your majestyls birth I 
offer you my cordial congratulations 
with fitting expression oif the good 
wil Ithis government and people bear 
for your country’s people and wishes 
for their prosperity.”

STRIKE NOT SETTLED YET.

Nova Scotia Premier Says No Proposi
tion Was Made by Union Leaders.

Sydney, N.S., Aug. 19—Hon. G. H. 
Murray, who arrived at Sydney this 
morning was asked as to the report that 
Messrs. McDougall and McCullough had 
gone to Halifax with a view of talking* 
over means for a settlement of the strike 
at the collieries. He said that the confer
ence with the U.M.W. leaders was not 
cf his seeking. He knew nothing of 
their visit until they asked and obtain
ed an interview. At the meeting there 
was no proposition made cne way or an
other involving in any way the settle
ment of the strike at the Dominion Coal 
Company’s collieries.

TWO MINISTERS RETURN HOME.

J.

THREE BOUTS FOR JOHNSON 
Chicago, Aug. 19—Jack Johnson, who 

considers the proposed Jÿffries-Johneou 
match for the heavyweight champion
ship of the world made, and dees not 
doubt that Sam Berger has authority to 
sign the preliminary arrangements to
day, will leave for the coast, where ne 
■is matched to fight Jack O’Brien before 
the Coffroth club on September 6; and

Hon. Geo. P. Graham and Hon. W.
Hanna Back From England.

Quebec, Aug. 19—The Empress of Ire
land, which arrived tonight at 7.45 has 
among her passengers some d'etinguieh- 
ed people, including Hon. G. P. Gra
ham, minister of railways and canals; 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary 
of Ontario, and Dr. Schmcgel, the next 
representative of the Australian govern
ment in Montreal.

the number jointly gold at the au-ton 
saler here and at Victoria. Lots have 
been sold for the past three weeks by 
private sale at the rate of about 70 
daily. Although no regular sale has 
yet been held at Winnipeg, Mr. Ry 
ley, during a recent brief stay there, 
sold 38 Prince Rupert lots to Winni
peg investors who called upon im.

Though President Hays, of the 
G.T.P., and L. P. Gilman, of the 
Great Northern, are in Vancouver to
day, no official conference on the 
terminal site question has been held 
with the city officials, following the 
meeting of last night-

Hays in Waders.
President Hays donned a pair of 

wading boots this morning and tramp
ed round the mud flats of False Creek. 
He believes thqt the city should fill 
its entire basin at the east end of 
False Creek of two hundred and 
twenty acres and rent or otherwise 
dispose of the property to various 
railways for terminals. He-believes 
that the Harriman lines, as well as 
the Great Northern, Northern Pacific, 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Milwaukee, 
Northwestern and others will all come 
to False Creek.

President Hays announced today 
that if the labor question were solv
ed his railway would be completed to 
Prince Rupert on time in 1911. Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson, President 
Hays and other officials will leave to 
night for Prince Rupert, where a ban
quet is being arranged in their honor

THROWN FROM HIS HORSE.

Fatal Runaway Acdident.
St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 19—Mrs. 

William Secord and child and Miss Ada

Resolution Approving Scheme Passed 
by Boards of Trade.

Charlottetown, August 19.—Quite 
a breeze took place' at the Maritime 
Board of Trade meeting this* morn
ing, when J. N. Harvey, of St: 
John, N.B., announced that the St. 
John board had decided, after care
ful consideration, to withdraw from 
the Maritime board on account that 
while ' the latter was splendid theore
tically, actually it was a failure. It 
devoted too much attention to mat
ters not in the interests of . the Mari
time Provinces.

The Maritime union resolution was 
passed, also a resolution requesting 
the government tq nominate a com
mittee from each province to name 
the condition^ of union.

The officers of the Maritime board 
of trade elected are: President W. B. 
Snowball; first vice-president, W. F. 
McLean, Port Hood; second vice- 
president, J. Patton, Charlottetown ; 
corresponding secretary, W. L. T. 
W’ehlon, Chatham ; auditor, E. A. 
Saunders, Halifax ; secretary, ' C. L. 
Creed, Halifax.

Hotel, Sept. 3rd.
Lament, Hotel; Sept. 4th.
Chipman, Hotel, Sept. 6th.
Strathcona, Orange Hall, Sept. 15th at 

9 o'clock a.m.
for the purpose of g lying engineers and 
apprentices an opportunity of qualifying 
for Certificates under the provisions of 
the Steam Boilers Act, 1906.

Application for examination should be. 
made to the above named Inspector or 
to.

JOHN STOCKS, * 
Deputy Minister.

Department of Public Works, Edmon
ton, Alta., July 21st, 1909.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

rpilREE FIRST CLASS FEMALE 
teachers from New Brunswick, hold

ing second interim, certificates in Al
berta, desire schools at once at $650.00 
per year. Teachers Agency, Red Deer.

WANTED.

fJ'EACIlERS WANTED—TEN TEACH- 
ers with professional certificates or 

necessary qualifications, by Sept. 1st. C. 
A. Ward, Uhaton, Alta.

YY" ANTED — ROMAN CATHOLIC
teacher for Riopel school district 

No 1488. Address Rounald Main, Sec.- 
treas., Morinville, Box 29.

OLD OFFICER RETIRES

Sergeant Wilson of R.N.W.M.P. Will 
Leave the Force.

Calgary, Aug. 18.—‘Detective ’’er- 
geant J. J. Wilson, who joined th^ 
mounted police in 1889, has obtained 
1 is release from the force and there
by severed his identification with 
that organization after 16 years of 
actual service, the four years inter
vening being spent as chief of police 
in Pi ris. Ontario.

During the last six years he has 
been stationed in Calgary, where he 
has made quite a reputation for him
self as the terror of evildoers whose 
misdeeds came" under his career whi’e 
in Calgary, is very well known. After 
joining the police, in 1889 he was 
stationed in Macleod under Col. 
Steele for seven years ^ Afterwards 
he was under the same officer in 
the Yukon, when it was having its 
boom, and he remained in the north 
a year after his commanding officer 
left the land of gold.

Sergeant Wilson was next On the 
list to be made an inspector of police, 
but he feared that promotion would 
mean his removal from Calgary, sc 
he applied for his discharge some 
little time ago, which was signed the 
latter part of the week. '

ALL CANADA INCLUDED

Ontario Man Sustains Serious Injur
ies on* Medicine Hat Ranch.

Medicine Hat, Aug. 19—I. W. G 
Clement-, of Qibraltar, Ontario, was 
seriously, if not fatally, injured on 
W. H. Babingtons ranch, where he 
is employed. It seems that Clement 
was sent out to bring in'the horses; 
and in some way was thrown from the 
animal which he was riding. When’ 
he did not return promptly search 
was made for him and he was found 
in a semi conscious condition- on the 
prairie. The man was brought to the

In Laymen’s Missionary Campaign 
for Fqll and Winter.

Toronto, Aug. 18.—The Layman“s 
Missionary Movement is planning n 
elaborate .fall and winter campaign 
for Ontario and later for the entire 
country between Ontario and the 
Pacific coast. Berlin, the centre of 
the Evangelical Association, which 
has a membership of 9,000 people is 

*the latest denominational centre to 
come into line. The opening meeting 
of the Berlin district will be held in 
Waterloo on September 14th, and will 
be addressed by Secretary Caskey of 
the Canadian Layman’s Movement. -

Other -meetings in Ontario centres 
will follow. Prominent laymen, wi.h 
the secretaries of the various Provin
cial Movements, will also tour the 
west, holding their" first meeting n 
Winnipeg on October 1, to be follow
ed by meetings at Fort William, Port 
Arthur, Dauphin, Prince Albert, Sas
katoon, Brandon. Regiha, Medicine 
Hat, Marieod, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Fernie, Cranbrook, Nelson, Revel- 
stoke, Vancouver, Victoria, and Nan
aimo. The. expense will largely !>e 
borne by the: various denominations 
interested.

NOTICE TO INTENDING 
SETTLERS.

TAKE NOTICE that cn MONDAY, 
September 20th, 1909, the following lands 
will be open for entry.

FOR HOMESTEADING : The avail
able lands in parts of Townsips 11 and 
12, Range. 4, W. 5th Mer.
For Homestead, Purchased Homestead 

and Pre-Emption :
Township 6, Range 7, West of 4th Mer

idian.
Township 7, Range 7 W. of 4th Mer. 

except Sections 14, 15, 22, 23, 24 , 27, 34 
and south half of 35. e

Township 6, Range 8, West of 4th 
Meridian except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 
and 12.

Township 7, Range 8, West of 4th Mer 
idian, except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 and 
12.

Township 7, Range 8, West of 4th 
Meridian, except Sections 15, 16, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, and 32.

Township 8, Range 8, West of 4th 
Meridian except Sections 21, 22, 23, 24,
27, 28 and 32.

Township 8, Range 8, West of 4th Mer
idian except Sections 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 
N.B. 1-2 26, N. 1-2 27, N. 1-2 and S.E. 1-4
28, N. 1-2 33, all 34, 35 and 36.

Tcwnsh’ps. 6, 7 and 8, Range 9, W.
of 4th Mer.

(1) A squatter b-fore survey (within 
the pre-emption area) desiring to s cure 
a pre-emption adjoining is homestead 
should notify the Dominion Lang Agent 
for the district in writing to that effect, 
describing the particular quaiter section 
desired for pre-emption. This notice 
should reach the Agent prior to the land

rpEACHER WANTED—FOR BEAVER 
Creek public school district No_ 37f, 

teacher holding second-class professional 
certificate ; dûtes to commence Sept. 1st, 
yearly school. Apply, statng salary ,etc., 
to K. A. Morrison, Star, Sec’y.

TEACHER WANTED — FOR THE 
Bolton school district, No. 1099, 

twelve miles northeast of Fort Saskat
chewan ; female -teacher preferred. Ap
plicants state salary required; duties 
to commence Sept. 1. D. Avery, secre
tary, Fort Saskatchewan, Alta.

WANTED- TEACHER FOR LONG 
Coulee S.D., 40 miles east of Nan- 

ton, Alta. Write, givingtsalary expected, 
to J. E. Matlock, Long Coulee, Alta.

WANTED— YOUNG GIRL OR BOY 
• • to board who wishes to attend 

school, five minutes walk, in family » f 
three, a good home in modern house. 
Apply 222 Boyle St., Edmonton. »

FOUND.

"POUND— ON JULY 27, ON CROW’S* 
Nest road, about two miles jiorth 

Sturgeon river, a gent’s silver watch. 
Owner may have same by proving pro
perty and paving expenses. Apply John 
Meredith, -N.W. 1-4 32-56-23 W. of 4th, 
Battcnburg, P.O.

LOST.

<95 REWARD-LOST ON OR ABOUT 
® Juy 15 at Onoway, grey pony with 

white face and hind feet, about three 
years old, gelding. Address P.O. Box 
1502, Edmonton, Alta.

J^OST-SlNCE JULY 13, 1909, FROM

becoming available for entry. The Agent a raise on 
will reserve such quarter sections for the 
respective squatters for fifteen days 
from date upon which lands were avail
able for entry according to advertise
ment.

j(2) In case a bona fide squatter bor 
fere survey fails to notify the Agent be
fore the date when the land becomes 
available for entry according to the ad
vertisement, then the Agent shall reserve 
one quarter section adjoining the quar
ter squatted upon and the squatter will 
be given fifteen days within which to 
make pre-emption entry for the same.

Plan of any Town.ship above mention
ed may be obtained from The Secretary, 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa,
Canada. Price 10 cents.

For further particulars as to the 
available lands apply to the Agent of 
Dominion Lands, Lethbridge, Alberta.

J. W. STAFFORD,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

■* Dated at Lethbridge, 17th August,
1909.

Shelling Moorish Stronghold.

Madrid, Aug. 18—Spanish warships ’nStanley Ketchell in October. After his Scanlon, of Chicago, were thrown cut t _
However darkness favored th“ loca'e as -fight with Ketchell he will come east of a buggy while out driving, the horse General hospital, where he has not the harbor, of Melilla, are shelling the
much as the Robin Howls in their half to sign final articles with Jeffries, who becoming frightened by n passing train, yet fully recovered consciousness. Mooris hstronghold on the heights of

will have returned from Europe by that Miss Scanlon may die from concussion His condition is considered very Mount Cm-uga. The advance of theand they had no trouble 
back what they had lost.

in winning ,
(time. * of the brain. critical.

very Mount Curuga. The advance 
Spanish army has begun.

22-52-25 W. 4th, red colv 3 years old, 
giving milk, white star on forehead, 
heavy foretop, white spot oh left side, 

the backbone between should
ers, and pin bones. Last seen 3 miles 
west of Edmonton, $5.00 reward for re
covery of same or information leading 
to recovery. William Ball, Box 1761 Ed
monton.

SHERIFF'S SALE

Province of Alberta to wit:
By virtue of a Writ of Execution is

sued out of the District Court of the 
District of Edmonton at, the suit of F. 
G. Haldane, pla intiff and J. T. With
erspoon, defendant, and to me directed 
against the lands of J. T. Witherspbon 
I have seized and taken into execution 
the following lands namely : The North
east 1-4 of section 24, township 51, 
range 1, west of the 5th Meridian, 
which I shall expose for sale on Mon
day the 2ftth day of September at the 
Sheriff's Office, First street, Edmonton, 
at the hour of 11.30 a.m.

W. S .ROBERTSON, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, June 15, 1909.

OFFICES AT 
WINNIPEG, FORTINGSTON, TORONTO,

Jas. Richardson & Sons
WILLIAM' and, CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any tine on 
any grain of any quality.v Liberal advances and prompt adiustmente.

Write for information to branch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgiry, Alta.

t
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